CEAS Weekly Jobs/Internships/Career Events Bulletin
December 1, 2017; last bulletin for the fall semester

---

COMPLETE YOUR HANDSHAKE JOB FILE FOR SPRING JOB/INTERNSHIP SEARCHING

Benefits of doing this:

1) Uploading your resume pre-populates many of your profile fields so you don’t have to; saves time
2) Your profile is a 'living resume'; allows employers and career services employees to key-word search for sending invitations to view job notices
3) Your completed profile allows the artificial intelligence of Handshake to work for you by bringing related opportunities to your attention without you doing the searching
4) Make your account ‘viewable’ to employers because those with access could search for candidates matching job qualifications they seek
5) Students with complete accounts are the ONLY ones who will receive targeted email notices of jobs/internships; complete job search accounts indicate interest in knowing about career related opportunities
6) Allows career services employees to send your resume to potential employers when they are in need of applicants

Go to http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html and click on the blue link in the Handshake box, then “Student Login”. Use your UW username and password; once in the system update your profile, add your resume and unofficial transcript Fall 2017 transcript. If you see positions you are interested in applying to, follow the company’s instructions. Apply to all positions that meet your educational and career goal criteria. Positions/Interviews/Information Sessions/Events change regularly; it is up to you to stay on-top of your own employment goals.

---

Company Information Session

Blue Cross Blue Shield: Information Session
Wednesday, December 6; 4:30pm in the College of Business, BU123
This company is pursuing Computer Science and Computer Engineering graduating seniors (as well as
other majors) for full-time employment; they indicated they hope to hire three employees for positions that will be technical, analyzing data, for their company that works in the health care delivery system.

JOBS / INTERNSHIPS received via email

UW Atmospheric Sciences, in Laramie, has an engineer position open; it is listed with the Human Resources department and for recent or upcoming BS, MS graduates in EE, CompSci, or CompEngr to apply. The position can be found, and applied to, at this link: https://jobs.uwyo.edu/psp/EREC/UWEXTERNAL/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=9255&PostingSeq=1

Powder River Industries, in Laramie, WY has a part-time internship advertised in “Handshake”. Applications close November 18. Game development Intern Position Description: The Development Intern will be a cross-functional developer working on all aspects of on a cross-platform mixed-reality location-based RTS game. Major and Minor Task Areas: Game code, gameplay mechanics, UI, NPC AI, networking, audio and artwork for. Specific tasks will include developing requirements, building project timelines, documenting game design process, coding and debugging mechanics and features. Primary Objectives: The intern will work with and contribute to design requirements to develop a phased series of prototype demonstrating the core gameplay mechanics. Developing production tools, researching reference material, developing audio, UI, art and animation assets and playtesting. Go to “Handshake” to get job requirements, and how to apply.

AirLoom Energy: Electrical Engineering Intern position in Laramie, WY
Want candidates to have specific interest in Power Electronics; key duties and responsibilities will be: Assembling, soldering and troubleshooting PCBs; Wiring harnesses; PCB parts selection and inventory; Assisting Electrical Engineer as needed. Job training can be provided for otherwise highly-qualified candidates lacking experience in specific skills. Prefer either a MS or PhD student BUT upper-level undergraduates with exceptional academic and/or professional backgrounds will be considered. Internship is paid and if interested, please email a cover letter and resume to Blossom Ko at blossom.ko@airloomenergy.com

AirLoom Energy: Electrical Engineering Full-time position in Laramie, WY
Key Duties & Responsibilities: PCB design, parts selection and troubleshooting; Supervise work of Engineering Intern to ensure technical accuracy in assembling, soldering, troubleshooting PCBs and in wiring harnesses; Control strategies; Motor control; DC-AC converters; Design work and programming as needed. Desire a MS or PhD in EE (or a BS degree with two years of applicable experience). If interested in applying, please email a cover letter and resume to Blossom Ko at blossom.ko@airloomenergy.com

WYDOT, Rock Springs, WY: has an Engineer I position open; for Transportation Engineering (CVLE). The full position notice and how to apply can be found here: https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/wyoming?keywords=ENEG08-07307

Washington State Dept. of Natural Resources: CLOSES: January 15, 2018
Summer 2018 internships; Five (5) available positions
Exempt Position: Non-permanent, Full-time Flexible start date with a 3-month duration, preferred June-September. LOCATIONs are Port Angeles, WA (Olympic Region), Sedro Woolley, WA (Northwest Region), Chehalis, WA (Chehalis Work Center), Colville, WA (Northeast Region) Tumwater, WA (DNR Compound). Position Profile: Seasonal Land Surveying Intern positions assist Division and Region Land Survey Field Crews in traversing property boundaries, making GPS observations, GLO retracement searches, setting or maintaining monuments at property corners and
posting state property lines. **REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:** Applicant must be a full-time student majoring in land surveying/geomatics or related field and will be returning to school in a following quarter/semester. **DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS:** Students majoring in Land Surveying/Geomatics; Have basic understanding of land surveying, map reading, and be familiar with the use of basic land surveying equipment; Have computer skills in word processing and spreadsheets; CAD and Surveying software programs; Experience with GIS and GPS are beneficial. **Any questions should be directed to Justin Holt at 360-902-1206 or justin.holt@dnr.wa.gov** complete job description can be found at [http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html](http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html)
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For student access to *Handshake*:

Go to [http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html](http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html) and click on the blue link in the *Handshake* box, then “Student Login”. Use your **UW username and password**; once in the system update your profile, add your resume and other documents as companies request, begin applying for positions that meet your educational and career goal criteria. **Positions/Interviews/Information Sessions/Events change regularly; it is up to you to stay on-top of your own employment goals.**

Today’s search shows **174** internships or cooperative-education positions and, **327** full-time jobs posted for CEAS majors to consider applying for; below is a sample:

**Intel** has a Manufacturing Technician full-time job listed for Hillsboro, OR

**Morrison-Maierle**, out of MT and WY has two entry level positions listed - Structural and Mechanical

**NLT Security Inc.,** out of Newark, CA has a position for a Programmer/Web Developer/Software Developer

**Compass Consulting Engineers**, out of Westminster, CO has an Entry Level Engineer position listed

**Hewlett Packard**, has a Sales Engineer position listed

**Alliance Information Technology & Computer Software Solutions Inc.** has several positions listed in CA

**KL&A Structural Engineers & Builders**, out of Golden, CO has an Entry Level Structural Designer position

**Sunrise Engineering**, Cheyenne, WY has a Civil Engineering position open

**DISH Network** has an internship position posted, for Englewood, CO

**UW Facilities Planning**, Laramie, WY has 2 engineering intern positions open out of Boise, ID has an Enterprise Support Network Engineer position listed

**Evanston Carbon Fiber** out of Evanston, WY is seeking an Engineering/Computer Science intern

**Simon Contractors**, in AZ has an intern position posted

**HP Inc.** has an Innovation Software Developer Intern position advertised, for Houston, TX

**BNSF** has an Engineering Intern 2018 posted and another one for a ME Engineering Intern